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Find out what part of the
female anatomy is coming
to Coastal

VIE
Can a guy give a girl what
she really wants on
Valentine's Day?

ROTC marches

Folllow CCU's president
around and find out what it's
like to fill his shoes

0

CCU offers array of
fitness classes
for students

oeoa

Jessica M. Green
Staff Writer
Soon. Coastal Carolina University' campus wi II be re onating with the .ound of marching
and cadence .
Fal12008 will mark the fir t emester of the new Army Re erve
Officer Training Corp' (ROTC)
that has been created for eoa tal
Carolina Univer ity.
"In the la t five year. 0 many
students asked if there was an
ROTC program at CCU. It's in
high demand," aid Dr. Judy Vogt.
ice president of Enrollment Services. "ROTC is. not a major or
minor. Ie. an empha i which
leads to both leadership and mili. tary training."
Initially, it is going to be affiliated ,ith the Univer. ity of
South Carolina's ROTC program,
\: hich i. designed to develop men
and women at the college level to
erve in leader hip po ition and
learn responsibility. Thi' will, in
tum, get them ready to 'be officer
in both the U.S. Army and as civilians in corporate America.
"Freshman will not be committing themsel ves to going into the
Anny [just by taking"ROTC 101].
It's just an introductory course. At
the sophomore and junior level is
when they make more of a commitment." aid Vogt.
At this Ie e1, students can then
make a decision to become a commi ioned officer or not.
Prior coursework in Junior
ROTC program in high chool
is not required' bm ever, thi · new
program \ ill be .'uited tm ard

Information

in it.
"They
gram that
dent a d
ty. J rry onl a
he ·d.

Photo b; Staff Sgt. Ru ell Lee Klika court

a year?'

Army cadets participate in events wearing full combat gear. Coa tal Carolina Univer i

starting an ROTC program in fall 2008. The program will be affiliated with the
South Carolina's ROTC pr"gram.

tho e who ere in uch program .
Two to four year ill be needed to complete thi collegiate
ROTC program, dependin~ on the
qualification of th tudent For

the initial cIa ,20 in ming fre h- o campu
man are currentl being uoht out aid ogt.
to join th program.
"1 can't wait to ee [the company] during an
ly m mino run

I '

o in pirati nal'

For more infonnatlon:
Visit' WWW cas
sC.edu anny/inde
Call: (803) 777-3639
E-mail armyrotc
@gwmscedu
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What to do and where to do it on campus th·s week

US EVE

Mon,. 11
Movie "Enchanted"
Wall Auditorium
7,9 and 11 p.m.

I

I

Tues. 12
Valentine's Speed
Dating
Gommons Private
Dining Room
7 p.m.

Wed. 13
Late Night Bingo
The Commons
10 p.m.

. Keynote Address
Wheelwright
Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

I

Thurs. 14
Gospel Sing Out
Wheelwright
Auditorium
4 p.m.

Celebration
of Inquiry
sessions, classes
redirected.
time

Compiled by Meg Duvall, a sistant editor
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Coastal j looking for au standin
student to e omina ed for a ard
For The Chanticl er

·get with hi

Important da

Sean Clemmensen
For The Chanticleer
A some students may already kno ,
Coastal Carolina University's Dean of tudents Dr. Lloyd Holme has decided to continue his career at another institution.
He ha taken another d~ of student
role at an institution just out 'ide of Boston.
This move will provide e. en more opportunities for him.
Although e here at ceu will mi . him
greatly, we all understand and wish him th

SGA Elected Position Applica' ons
are due Feb. 13 They are available
in the Office of Student Activities
and Leaders ip office The following
is a timeline for SGA elections.
• Feb. 13-Applications due
• Feb. 18 - Mandatory candidates
meeting
• Feb 22 - Budgets and campaigning approval
• Feb. 25-29 - Campaigning
• March 4-5 - Online elections
College Park Clean-up on Feb. 24
at noon

CORRECTIONS
The Chanficle r i committed to accuracy. Plea e e-m il or call th
editor-in-chief if you see any mistakes in The hanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu or (843) 349-233 .
In Volume 44. Is ue 13, the Relay for Life Kickoff event was Ii ted in the
Campu Calendar under Thursday, Feb. 7. The event was ac[ual1y hosted
on Thursday, Jan. 31.
In an article titled "Celebration of Inquiry: Students challeneged to learn
and discuss,'" a speaker was named as Mi s South Carolina. The speaker
is actually Mr.. South Carolina.

3784 Renee Oriv
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
(~3) 236-4232

Valid at Slofe bled
trir No!
¥OIid wiIh MY 0Iher oftef tkTIiI one
per petSOn. 0mn0I be~

Celebrate Birthdays, Holidays or a Special Occasion with a cake or Pie from
Bruster's. Let us Cater a Sundae Party for Business, Birthday or Special
Occasion - 10 Sundae Minimum with 48 Hours Notice Required.
Coupon expires April 30, 2008
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NEWS

Be in the know

Benefit performance raises
•
rape awareness campalg
a

e

Claire Arambula
New. Editor
"People are worried about the
word agina. 'Ew, agina! Don't ay
that \'ord! It' ju t a body part. Get
over it:
Caroline Davi a pas ionate tudent of musical theater at Coa tal
Carolina Uni ersity, is on the ca
Ii t for the play "The Vagina Monologue·," premiering on Thm·day
Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Wheelwright
Auditorium, as a part of CU's 200
Celebration of Inquiry.
The award-winning play conceived by E e Ensler i a benefit
performance directed by Robin Ru ell of the CCU theater faculty. ' The
Monologue ' is a production in conjunction with V-Day a global organization working to top violence
against women and girl·.
This is the 10th year "The Monologue "ha been performed on tage' across the world and it continue
to raise awareness and gain upport
for women. The script mimic the
real-life torie of abu e ictim, yet
it is pre ented in a humorou light.
Erika Fathing-Coffey a member of the Myrtle Beach communi-.
ty, initially approached Ru ell after
reading about the pia in Glamour
Magazine.
"I was so moved," aid FarthingCoffey. "I wanted to bring it to the
area. It's important for young pe0ple to make a diffetence for other
women. I'm proud to be a woman,
and I hope all CCU rtudents will go
to the how.'
Farthing-Coffey i not performing in the play but he will be working a ilent auction and raffle in the
Wheelwright Auditorium to rai e
money for the V-Day campaign
the Rape Cri is Center and itizen
Again t Spou e Abuse.
"We try to keep [the play] a realistic as po sible," aid Da i . "If
important for people to under tand
tand up and peak out. We need to

P

photo

liThe Vagina Monologues" was originally written by Eve Ensler. The benefit performance will be performed at CCU on Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m.

not be afraid of our exual orient."
It' ea y to forget what our
grandmas and great-grandma
eot
through becau e it d esn t happen to
u said Davi .' omen ha e just a
mu h to ay as men.
"[The Vagina Monologue] i
truly a pie e of political theater ,.
aid Ru 11. "I', e done the play
twice in the pa t and all of a udden
it just tarted clicking. ]t w m ant

tl) b.

0 here ego.
The cast in lude C U tud nt Be ky Hen gar Jen Hartman, Carolin Cu eo Lauren
Sloan
arolin Da i
.mb rly
Daniel and Brandy aro. Faculty
and tafI members are Ru 11 MeIi sa-Anne Blizzard Hall and Anne
orne
General admi i n i l 0,
5 and
dent and fa ulty

arefre rith
ID.
Thi pr du t.J. 0 i r mm nded
for matur audien e n1.

For more information:
Log onto vday.orglvspot
For tickets: oontact the
Wheelwright Auditorium tox
office at 349-2502.
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JAN. 29

Traffic stop, drug
paraphernalia, weapon
violations
A CCU DPS officer
observed a movmg violation
and initiated a 'top of the
vehicle. The vehicle did
not stop and tUll1ed nto
Jac on Bluff Road. Th I ar
pa eng re-it
. 1
and fled the.
e ncar
Campu Edge Apartment.
The officer called fo
e officer

further occupant and a
'fe 'IV found. Th driver
wa "31're ted for po
.i I
of the knife and lor dri ing
under u pen ion. A earch
revealed a glas pipe and
green plant material t at wa
field tested and £; und to be
con istent with marijuana,
and a gun was found in th
gl ve compartment. The
driver was an . ted and
tran ported to the Horry
County Detention Center.
fOI
r

arty Keiser
Business Manager
Mona Pru er
Media Adviser
On Campus Location;
Student Center 206 L
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528
Web site
. ww2.coastal.edu/
chanticleer
News Office
(843) 349-2330
General e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu
Advertising e-mail
mjkeiser@coastal.edu
Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome
from the CCU community.
Submissions should not exceed
300 words and must include
the name and phone number.
Submission does not guarantee
publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for
libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
express the opinions of the
university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid
advertisements and reflect
the views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer
or Coastal Carolina University.
Some material may not be
suitable for people under 17.

JAN. 30

Dryer fire
CCU DPS officers responded

@

to a fire alann at
Wa cam a HaJl.
Upon arri 'aI,
officer cleared
th building.
ACe
employee at the
eene had
unplugged and mo 'ed
the dryer away from the
walL The fire department
arrived and establi hed the
fire had el -e tinguished
and r9ceeded to clear the
. moke from the building. The
employee was treated at the
scene for moke inhalation.
T

JA .31
Alcohol violations,
public drunk, resisting
arrest
CCU DPS officer. re ponded
to Quad Run "illa e in
reference to a c mplaint
of noi e and underage
po ses ion of alcohol. Upon
arrival. the officer noted
empty beer containers and
loud noise. Individuals were
seen fleeing tbe house as the

BUSINESS ADVICE

Grant Brown
Business Writer
It is no secret that America's
economy is driven by the availability of credit. In fact, recent data
from the Federal Reserve's Consumer Credit Outstanding report
shows that the total amount of outstanding credit in the U.S. tends to
increase every year_
Companies that i ue credit

Compiled by
.Raylevia Evans,
Features Editor

University Place

officers approached. While
officer ere attempting
to -identi the re iden~ of
the h u. e, several people
tried to fI e the area. One
of the subjects attempting
t flee became belligerent
when stopped. This. ubject
began to fight the officer
a they attempted to arrest

th ubject. The ubj t
continu d to fight and was
sprayed ith pepper pray.
Th offi ers handcuffed th
ubject and called for EMS
to check the ubject before
tran portation to the HOff)
County Detention Cent r.
TIll ubject as arre ted (; r
re i ·ting arre 1, two re 'den
of the hou 'e ere arrested or
alcohol violations. All three
subject were transported to
the Horry County Detention
Center.

Knowing your credit score

to consumers do so within specific parameters of risk management
which alJow them to profit safely.
One of the key metrics that a company will use to judge the ri k of a
certain line of credit is a consumer's credit score.
The Fair I aac Corporation
computes the most widely used
credit score, known as the FICO
score. According to per <mal fi-nance expert Suze Onnan, knowledge of one's own FICO score is
the single most important factor in
taking control of per onal finance.
Onnan's book, "The Money
Book for the Young, Fabulous and
Broke," outlines the components
of the score, what factors affect
the score and what is considered a

good or bad score.
According·to Onnan, a record
of paying one'. bill on time accounts for 35 percent of the ·core.
Second, the balance on credit cards
and other loans compared with
one's available amount of credit
on the cards and loans accounts for
30 percent of the score.
One's length of credit history accounts for 15 percent of the
score. Finally, recent applications
for credit and the mi of different
types of credit each account for 10
percent of the score.
Scores between 720 and 850
are considered to be the best available, while scores betwee~. 500
and 559 are considered to be the
worst. Effective rates in the all of

2004 showed that a person with a
score between 720 and 850 could
receive a four-year car loan at a 5.1
percent intere t rate.
Similarly, a person with a score
bctween 500 apd 559 was required
to pay a 15.8 percent interest rate.
Depending on the value of the
loan, the difference between a 5.1
percent rate and a 15.8 percent rate
eould equal thousands of dollars.
FICO scores can be found at
.www.myfico.com. Because three
different agcncies use the FICO
formula, one may want to check
all three at a charge of around $15
each. Yet for a college student, one
score will probat> y be enough to
get an idea of one's own financial
circumstance.

One Weekend
Iy!
February 16- 8

Conway
KISKADEE PARKE AT
WILD WING PLANTATION
Villas and Townhomes
From the $1205
866-858-1087
-------~~
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Security makes efforts to
keep CCU community safe
Jesse Edwards
For The Chanticleer
For most students in this day
and age, getting the best education
they can receive is one of the key
aspects of attending college and becoming successful in life.
An aspect of college life that
may help achieve th~t goal is 'the
safety of the campus they attend.
Student of Coastal Carolina Univer ity have Chief Greg Weisner,
director of public safety, to thank
for the general afety of CCU.
"Our main goal is to maintain
an orderly campus in order to ·progress the education of the young ·
adults who go to school here,"
said Weisner, who, with the help
of more than 90 cmployees attending to the issues of campus safety, does not have to fulfill this goal
single-handedly.
Students witness CCU's Department of Public Safety in action every day perfonning acts and
services ranging from parking duties and directing traffic, to law enforcement and basic security.
"I feel pretty safe because 1 see
a lot of security people around,"
said sophomore Tiffany Strickland.
"Coastal is diversified in safety

and that is good," said Weisner on
how varied the Department of Public Safety is.
Weisner likes working on CCU's
campus, especially amid CCU's
current state of rapid growth.
"I love [CCU]. It's high energy it's fast growing and it has been
great to be a part of the cutting edge
of higher education," he said.
Since Weisner began a chief of
public safety in May 2006, he has
garnered much respect for the student body.
"Our ambition is to be a ·student-centered department' and students should know that we are here
to help them, give advice and offer
protection," he said.
Recently, CCU .:.improved campus security by initiating the mobile alert system, which in case of
an emergency would send information to the cell phones or the
e-mails of every tudent who is
signed up for the service.
Weisner believes these mobile
alerts help the students make personal and safer judgments in tiI]1es
of crisis and they also keep the students properly informed, since "the
key to a safe campus is an informed
campus."
The department is also keen on
releasing information, as Weisner

beliewes students .should know exactly what is going on in the campus community.
Because of these information-obtaining assets, junior Corey
Brooks feels, "Coastal is 90 percent
safe, thanks to the mobile aterts and
the presence of cops everywhere."
Even though CCU will be reformatting orne of its policies in the
near future,' Weisner will still be
there to help enforce those policies
no matter what form they may take
or how challenging they may be.
When asked what about security fru trates him, he sighed a little
and replied, ·'The fact that you cannot always ee the results of your
work immediately."
With the ambition of being a
"student-centered department" still
firm in the beliefs of CCU's public
safety department, that dream may
one day be a reality.

For more information:
contact the Department of
Public Safety office at
.
349-2177. To sign up for
mobile alerts, visit CCU's
home page, coastal.edu,
and click on the mobile
alerts link.

Photo by Jesse Edwards

CCU Public Safety Director Chief Greg Weisner uses his radio to communicate with other
officers on campus.

Pressp/zOIO

The Alumni Association Board of Directors. Front row (left to
right: Andy Rosenbaum, James Dukes, Tami Brooks, Jenn
Scalzi, Dane Sine, Angie Rabon and Christi Chambers. 2nd
row: David Turner, ·Christine Avant, Steve Mays, Mandy
Todd. 3rd row: Rob Shelton, Chris Henderson, Michael Frazier, Jeff Norris, Pete DiMaio and Paul Sweeney.

Alumni Associatio.n
helps graduates stay
involved-at C astal
.

Lauren Valery
For The Chanticleer
Most graduating eniors will
leave campus in May, but they do
not have to leave Coa~tal Carolina Univer ity behind. Joining the
Alumni Association has many benefits that graduating seniors are encouraged to take advantage of.
Committed to helping former
students continue relation hips
with friend ,profes ors and faculty members, the Alumni Association offers a variety ofbenefil'i apd
privileges to its members.
Founded in 1976, the CCU
Alumni Association has grown
considerably, keeping up with the
continuing expansion of student
enrollment. CCU alumni range
across the U.S., covering almost
every state, as well as various foreign countries.
The Alumni Association is primarily centered on keeping former students in contact with CCU.
By giving the university an annual $25 donation, members become
qualified to receive the following
benefits:
> continual access to Kimbel
Library;
> support from the Career Service Department;
> a subscription to Coastal
Magazine; .
> a discount on a Quail Creek
Golf Club membership;

.

> di counts on purcha es made
at the campus bookstore and at
the Quail Creek Pro Shop;
> an MBNA credit card
program;
> narne Ii. ting in the pre ident's annual report;
> hort and long-term in urance op60n ;
> renterS automobife and homeowners insurance options;
and
> an invitation to alumni and
area chapter event .
"When busine e are looking to hire Coastal graduate the
Career Service Department will
match the bu. ine with former
students" ba ed on the enrolled
alumni who match the qualifications of that busine " aid the Director of Alumni Relation , Jean
Ann Brakefield.
"Chapter events are an informal way for people to get together," Brakefield said.
The event help alumni who
are located in different areas of the
country meet other ceU alumni in
the. arne area and get to knO\ one
another.

For more information:
visit the Singleton building,
Room 206, or contact
class of 1984's Jean Ann
Brakefield, director of alumni
relations, at jeanann@
coastal.edu.
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VIEWPOINTS
Express you rself

CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN

I What do girls really want to do on

re taurant, where he had alA woman '5 perfect Valenready made re ervation for
tine's Day could be defined
a pri ate table. Once we arby tradition, from the flO\ rived he would come around
er:'. the chocolate and the roand open the door on my ide
mantic dinner for two. This
and take my hand to I ad me
is everything that all tho e
in.
cheesy romance movies-have
The table would be locatimplanted in our head ..
ed in a quiet area illuminatFrom a personal standed by candlelight. Ro e petpoint, and from the inspiraal
attered around ould
tion of fellow females, the
Ashley Stevens
be
a
plus.
following is every guys'
Viewpoints Editor
After haring a deliciou .
~ide to the perfect Valendinner and bottle of wine (if
tine's Day date following the
you are of age; of cour~) my date would
la~ies' favorite, traditional theme.
The beginning of th~ perfect evening present me with a little box, that would conwould start with my date picking me up tain a beautiful bracelet. necklace, ring or
from my house, making. ure to be on time. some other type" of jewelry. The more it
This would be the perfect opportunity for parkJes and hines the better.
The perfect night ould end,. ith a trip
him to present me with a lovely bouquet
of flowers. Bonus points if he gives me my to the beach, as we would take a romantic
favorite kind, but you can never 80 wrong walk and look at the 'tars and profe s our
perpetual college love for each other.
with red roses.
. He should take my hand and lead me
But ala~ this is only a fanta. y for me
my
_over to the car, making ure to open the door on this upcoming Valentine' Day,
ith my
. for me, and carry on a s veet and meaning- ingle elf \: ill be pending tin
ful conver ation, in'tead of ju t blasting hi girl watching chee y roman e mo Tie nd
pining for the guy from "The oteboo 'to
favorite music.
We would head to a quaint and romantic come weep u off our feet.

HA~TY K£f5£~

So. do you have aMythiMg for lMe today?
A card .. .flowers ... chocolates???

Valentine' Day i a da
for 10 ers to expre affection for ea h other. The que tion i , who i thi St. Valentine and hat i the hi ory
behind thi holiday?
The history of Valentine '
Day ha both Chri tian and
ancient Roman tradition .
The legend goes that Valentine
a Roman prie t in
Kevin Hanes
the third century. The emperStaff Writer
or at thi time was Claudiu
n who decreed that young
ingle men make th~ be t soldiers. Con quently, he outlawed marriage for young,
inglemen.
Valentine realized ho unju t thi w
and decided to ignore the la . He ontinued to ~rfonn marriage to y ung 1 e
in secret When Claudiu n heard that 31entine as doing this, he ordered hlentine s death. Valentine became a martyr for
young lovers.
Being a gu th peru ct Valen· n
Day I n i ) n for a girl i t fir
mommg ff by deli erin a d zen r
her \: ith a Jo el card on th m ide.
uld
e her to lun h'

WtlL I didM"t waMf to use ollteo"e else"
words to express Itty feeliMgs for you. I
did,,"t waMt to express lilY everlastiMg
love for you with flowers that will die.
AMd fiMally" 1 kMow how hard you"ve
worked OM your figure aMd I didM"t wa"t
you to waste it all 0" ca"dy.

Are you calli"g

FAr'?'

ww2.coa ta1.edu/chanticleer
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FEATURES
HO EOW E AT 22:
What it's like to buy a house'
the working of the real estate market and credit score were all Greek
to me. ow I realize how important
having credit i to making real-life
Can you remember the exact grown-up decision .
moment you grew up?
Low credit .core are an indiA children, we pretend to be rect rea on for the pathetic tate of
grown up by putting on our parent' the U.S. real estate market and the
clothe and pretending to make din- economy. People with Jow credit
ner, or by pushing the shopping cart cores can u ually only qualify for
at the grocery store.
high intere t rates and adju 1?ble
As young adults, we think we . mortagage rates.
Because of this, ome people deare grown up hen we experience
our first relation hip, or when we fault on their loans and end up 10 ing
land our first part-time job.
their home . Thi could have been
As college students, we think ea ily avoided had th se p ople exwe are grown up because of the erci ed a little bit of respon ibility.
mere fact that we are in college an.d
E ttlbli hing credit doe n't mean
hence, in our minds, "on our own,' you have to have three credit card
even though deep in ide, we know and u them for everything on top
this is not the case.
of having student loans. Ye ,having
You might think acheiving out tanding' loans doe hurt your
grown-up tatu occurs when you credit -- I have some of tho e my elf
walk acro s the stage and gra p - but if you have one credit card
that bachelor's degree firmly in and enough money to make regular,
your hand, and are thereafter firm- on-time payments, then your credit
ly thrust into what college students core may be higher than you think.
have dubbed "the real world." .
omeone gave me ad ice once
While that may very well be true, that you hould be able to pay 10
I achieved grown up tatu the min- percent of your total credit card debt
ute I signed the papers that legal- each month; if you can't you're
ly made me a CO-O\\l1er of a brand- u ing your credit card( ) too much.
new, J 800-square-foot home.
And even while I recognize thi a
Some people might think it fool- excellent advice, I didn't always fo1ish of me to have bought a hou e low it. Even now, I can only make
while the real estate market 'eern abou~ 5 percent payment of my
to be floundering. I consider my elf total credit card bill each month.
somewhat informed on this is ue,
I tell you aU thi so you can ec
and I maintain that I made an excel- that it i po ible to build credit as
lent deci ion to buy.
a college student-enough to buy a
With builders nationwide trug- hou e while till in college. All it
gling to 'ell off property and build- take 1. a little re pon ibility, and
ers in Myrtle Beach being no differ- maybe more than a little elf conent, my fiance and I bought a hou e trol when it come to the near-limthat we get to build to suit our wants, itle s ~hopping po ibilitie ofMyrand because of his excellent cred- tIe Beach and the con'tant tea e of
it and my decent credit (and some a credit card's "buy now, pay later'
help from his parents), we qualified appeal.
for a low fixed-rate mortgage. .
Just saying the word ."low Editor's note:
fixed-rate mortgage" and knowing Please see page 4 for a
related story on knowing your
what they mean I think qualifie
me as a grown up. Two years ago, credit score.

Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief

Photo by Martha Dipastena

CCU President David A. DeCenzo spends the first hours of his day reading e-mails and
signing papers.

tepping in the shoes of the
Coastal president for a day
Maegen Sweat
Staff JVriter
Wouldn't we all ]ike to be the
pre ident of Coastal Carolina Univer ity just for a day?
Think of all the experience
and challenge the pre ident face .
Think of the level of admiration and
respect he receives from fellow faculty members and student.;;. Think of
the awesome benefits and travel that
coincide with daily meetings and
conferences.
With all of this being said, what
exactly does Pre 'ident Da id A. DeCenzo do during a normal day in the
life a the president of Coastal Carolina University?
"First off, there i no such thing
as a 'normal' day," said DeCenzoo "Nothing is ever planned, and I
never know what may come up."
B cau e every day is not a routine n r the CCU president, DeCenzo explained that when he enters his
office at CCU usually around 7 or
7:30 a.m., he spends the fir t hour or
so of hi day reading and responding
to e-mails.
"From there, I usually have
a stack of papers that need to be
si~ed and tamped. The papers can

be anything ranging from travel authorization, letter of recommendation, signing for donors, contracts
for sporting events you name it."
And of cour e, what kind of pre ident would he be if he didn't have
meetings to attend?
"The munber of meetings I attend
a day varies, really. Take today f9r
example, I have fi e meetings set up.
Sometimes I even have one meeting
that lasts all day," said DeCenzo.
"This morning I had a meeting
with the Board of Trustees, then I
met with an individual whom I'm
asking to serve as a member of the
Board of Visitors.
"I then have a meeting with an
official concerning Family Week~nd, and I can't forget the basketball fundraiser at 6 tonight:' he
continued.
With such a high status and value
to CCU, it's no wonder the pre ident
is a very bu y man always caught in
between meeting and fundrai ers.
But what about outside of CCU?
DeCenzo . aid he i. actually out
of the office 60 percent of the total
time he spends on campus.
"Today is my fir t day on campus in 10 days actually. Earlier this
week, I was at a conference in Columbia with the State Procurement

Office. From there, I flew to Miami
to meet with several recent CCU
graduates to discus how the university prepared them for their real-life
job . I also spent three day in Charlotte, N.C., for the Dean of Edward
interviews," DeCenzo said.
With uch a hectic schedule, orne may wonder if DeCenzo gets enough interaction with the
students.
"I try to walk around campus a
good bit, but I enjoy more formal
interactions, a well. I will continue the 'Meet with the President' and
the . Hot Dog with the Top Dogs'
event' on campus in order to know
the . tudent of CCU better. What's
most important to me is quality time,
which i much better than quantity
time," the president said.
Obviously, being president of
the university is a 2417 job, and it's
fa t paced with a rapidly changing
schedule. Anyone hankering after
a po ition that carrie such a vast
amount of authority has to be willing to make the time commitment.
"A year ago, my idea of the presidency did not adequately prepare
me for the actual investment," said
DeCenzo. "But at the same time, I'm
having fun and it's definitely a learning experience."
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buds. King Kong also offers a egetarian section.
"I have heeD to most of die
- restaurants here .

~~

Tempt Your Palette:

8ea.L.U.'~UI ..

the forest.

King Kong Sushi recentJ
opened its doors for business in the
Foiest Sq~ shopping center 011
Carolina Forest Boulevard.
Inside, the cozy atmosphere
makes it easy to forget King Kong
is part of a strip mall. The dark
and warm lighting creates a great atmosphere. Relaxing, modem music
plays softly throughout 1he eutire
dining experience. The Ia
open and allows plenty of
customers to walk around..
Photos in the menu and suggestioos from the knowledgeable and
helpful wait staff make orderiog
easy despite King Kong s wide array
of choices.
For those who do DOt care f(I
sushi, there are a few tempora items
that will be sure to tempt your taste

chi i
. Choices c as obster,
hrimp and chic en are available.
For those simply ranting to
enjoy a cocktail or two King Kong
bas a spacious bar with a ast selection of Ii~ bottled beer and
sake.. If the attIactive bartenders are
not enough to enjoy; there are two
ftat-screen 1Vs located right above
the array of.liquors.
Photo b Amanda Kel
Kiag Kong also offers a delight- This dish from King Kong Sushi ;s calamari, crab rolls and
ful "hmcb x" section oifered fiom an avacado and cucumber roll.
II a.m. to 2:30 p.m. This feature is
great for those just looking to grab
The bar and grill ha e . spe- with fri
or a significant other.
a quick. bite.
My
U experience as e Ifdining in
d be a problem, cialS regularly and have sushi specellent
the friendly greeting of
King Kong also delivers. Their route cials coming soon.
The restaurant is located clo e to the wait staff to the exqu· i cui me
stretches from around campus to the
campus and is a great place to enjoy offered; I am ure to go bac
Carolina F
area.

Japanese terms to know:

I G

What's the greatest amount
of money you've spent on
Valentine's Day?

IES: 5

Kyle Drapeau
Staff Writer
With winter fading into
spring, it's time once again for a
preview of the attractions coming with the season. There are five
movies that have the chance to be
blockbusters of spring 2008:

"J umper" .
Hayden Christensen stars in
this science fiction thriller about
a young man who learns he has
the ability to teleport anywhere.
He discovers he is not alone and
there is a war that has been raging for thousands of years.
In spite of Christensen abysmal performance in "Awake,"
I'm willing to give this movie
a shot. It has an interesting plot
and one other element that often
leads to promising movies: Samuel L. Jackson.

to find the one truth in a presidential assassination attempt.
The cast: Matthew Fox, Dennis Quaid and Forest Whitaker
all star in this thriller that's sure
(0 keep you guessing until the
very end. This movie has the potential to be huge.

"Semi-Pro"
This movie will almost certainly be a box office hit for one
reason: Will Ferrell. Is there anything else necessary to be said?
'Talladega Nights" and "Anchorman" are two outstanding comedies that catapulted Ferrell's career into superstardom.
This is a movie about a basketball team that's all gimmicks
and no talent, but has to realize their "inner potential" or become an afterthought in basketball lore, as the NBA and ABA
will merge and only the best will
stay a team.

verse." He intends
to capitalize on the
popUlarity of that
movie, as well as the
star power of Kevin
Spacey, in "21," a
movie about an MIT
student with a spectacular knack
for numbers who needs money
for college.
He finds a way when he joins
a team of mathematical geniuses who have figured out the secret to beating casinos in Las
Vegas: counting cards. As Sturgess' character becomes enveloped in the Vegas lifestyle, he
and his team must learn to stay
one step ahead of Cole Williams,
a casino owner played by Laurence Fi hburne.

"Harold and Kumar: Escape
From Guantanamo"
Yeah, they're back again.
Harold and Kumar have gone
inteniational, this time getting
busted by the feds as ''terrorists.''
It doesn't help matters that they
try to sneak a bong onto their
plane.
Neil Patrick Harris is here to
lend a hand this time ... as himself. Since the first movie was
golden, it's not too far-fetched to
think that Harold and Kumar can
"Vantage Point"
strike gold again. If you're deThis movie has been getting "21"
Jim Sturgess is in the early bating seeing this movie, just ask
hype since early November, so of
course it's going to be included in stages of a breakthrough after his yourself this one question: What
this list. Eight strangers, all with performance in "Across the Uni- would NPH do?
different points of views, attempt

HEARD

Jos Bra on
junior, marketing
major:
"$175, and I didn't
even love her."

sophomore, recreation and sport management major:
. "$10, maybe."

Fis e
junior, finance major:
"Not much, I don't really celebrate it."

sophomore, professional golf management major: .
"$20, maybe."

e

Johna h
sophomore, political
science major:
"Less than $20."
Compiled by Amanda Kelley

a on
senior, political science major:
"Maybe $20. I have the
luck of always being
single on Valentine's
Day."
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Students team up
against cancer
Coastal Carolina University's volunteer organization,
Students Taking Active Responsibility, or STAR, held
its kick-off event for this year's Relay for Life. Team
members and captains attended the kick-off that was
held in the Wall Auditorium on Thursday, Jan. 31.
Seventy-five people were in attendance, according to
Todd Harwell, a co-coordinator of STAR. ThQse who
are interested in starting a team to participate in Relay
for Life should contact STAR at ccustar@yahoo.com or
stop by the office in the Student Center, Roo.m 206F for
information.

Phoro b

~

h n Mill

Above left: STAR co-coordinator Todd Harwell holds the certificate that officially recognizes the CCU chapter of Colleges
Against Cancer.
Above middle: (Left to right) Melany Mader, the American Cancer Society partner; Jennifer Regan, STAR co-coordinator;
Todd Harwell, STAR co-coordinator; and Brett Klein, assistant
dean of students.
Above right: Particpants at the Relay for Life Kick-off event join
in on the ice cream-eating contest that was a fundraiser at the
event. Bruster's donated the ice cream.
Left: Assistant Dean of Student Brett Klein gets ice cream on
his face during the USunday Relay" ice cream-eating contest
during the Relay for Life Kick-off event on Jan. 31.
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Jessica Faith Anderson
Courtney Michele Bates
Lauren Elain Bohrer
Erica Lynn Bolin
Ashley Cole Burdett
Allison Leigh Cantrell
Ryan Blake Conway
Lindsay Michelle Cook
Julie Teresa Cox
Kimberly Renay Daniel
Heather E. Eurell
Lindsay Michelle Fertig
Amanda Lee Findlay
Megan Garnet Fisher
Gabrielle Faith Folger
Cassandra Lee Fry
Angela Marie Getz
Bogdan Ihorowych Grechka
Ryan Charles Grogg
Elin C. Hamalainen
Katie Harcum Hinson
Christine Marie Hofmann
Jenna Sanders Hudson
Tiffany Ann Killian

enzie Jordan, who also
serves on the Board of
Visitors, de igne the
emorial in consultation
A large bronze key mount- with Henry Lowenstein,
ed on a 2,300-pound granite base dean of the Wall College
bas been installed in the entrance of Bu ·ine .. The key
of theE. Craig Wall Sr. College of was unveiled on Dec. 24
Business Administration at Coast- as a surpris~ to Charles
Jor
al Carolina University.
Th 52-inch key, the offi'''fhi splendid mecial emblem of the Beta Sigma morial recognizes the
'Gamma natiorull on r ociety for outstanding contribution
nsiness students, wa given to that Charles Jordan and
e universi by Margaret Jordan the entire Jordan famand McKenzie Jordan in honor of "ly have made to the
their husband and father, Charles growth of the Wall
Jordan of Conway.
College of Business
Jordan, chairman of Chancel and to the success
Construction Group, is a longtime of our students and
supporter of the universtty, hav- graduates," said
ing served on the Wall College's Lowenstein.
Board ofVlSitors for many years.
Margaret Jordan and son McK-
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9 Career & Internship Fair
Fri ay, Feb uary 15th
1 - 4P --- B Small Gym
Resu

Patricia Dora Kretchman
Nicole' Amber Kuenzel
Amanda Caro ine Laney
Krystle Drew Ludwig
Deana Jean McClellan
James Thomas Moore
Leyla I. Nardali
Jo-Zanne R. Rigoli
Ryan Anthony Rossi
Caly Rya(l Skelley
Emily Elizabeth Speir
Katie Marie Thompson
Steven William Thornton
Chelsea Lauren Trimper
Krista Nicole Tucker
Melanie Nicole \l.ining
Donald W. West .
Ashton Meghan Williams
Karin . Wilsey
Madeleine Gold Winstead
Kristin Marie Wolf
Jennifer Marie Worthington
Hari Wundarto
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Student loans offer solution to paying for tuition
Greg Martin
Staff Writer
Beer, food, book and gas are
some of the things a minimum
wage job can-- pay for, with a little extra cash to either put away
r take a ignificant other out to
a nice dinner. So when the time
comes around to pay the emeter's tuition bill, how is someone
with a minimum wage job going to
get the money?
The most advertised . olution
is student loans; however. student
loans have been known to trap college graduates in debt until they
have to start saving for their own
child's education. Student· who
can understand the terms of the
Loan best fit for them may be able
to avoid that inevitable debt.
Free . Application for Federal Student Aid, more commonly
known as FAFSA, is the free government financial aid form that determines whether a student's family m~ets the "need-based" require-

ments to receive a
common Stafford
Loan.The pros of a
Stafford Loan are
that they require
no credit checks.
These loans are
fixed-rate loans,
meaning they remain at a set rate
for the entir~ term
of the loan. Also,
these loans have
flexible repayment
plans and have a
180-day grace period after a student's college grad-·
uation day. For Coastal Carolina
University seniors graduating this
semester. that day is May 10. .
The disadvantages to Stafford Loans are they come in small
amounts--$3,500 maximum for
first -year tudents--they require
the refiling of the federal FAFSA
form each year and these loans can
only be used for tuition.
While Stafford Loans are con-

siderably
easier
and more flexible
than other loan , if
a student needs to
pay the entire tuition bill, there are
other alternatives.
'If
students'
parents are willing
to co-sign a loan,
then they might
be better suited
. for a· Parent Loan
for Undergradu. ate Student , or a
PLUS loan.
These
loans
still have flexible payment options;
however, the payments for the parents of the student begin 6Q days
after disbursements have been
made to the school, but the student
can choose to defer payments until
after they graduate.
Other advantages of this loan
are students can borrow up to the
entire cost of the tuition and lowinterest rates are available for graduates and professionals.

These loans may seem inconvenient becau e they require credit check, the annual reapplication
of the FAFSA and they require that
any student applying for PLUS
loans must use Stafford Loans
first.
A PLUS loan is intended to
make up for the deficit of the
amount· of money students receive in Stafford Loan.
Yet another common choice
college . tudents have \vhen trying
to pay for tuition is a private student loan .
Unlike federal loan that are
proce ed through the college,
these loans are processed quickly
and require no federal filing.
To acquire a per 'onal Joan, students must be willing to take on
high interest rates and are required
to reapply for the loan each academic year.
A home equity credit line can
be a way to become independent
and to build credit. With a home
equity credit line there is no need
to file federal forms.

Students can get a low interest rate, credit lines have flexible
repayment -op60n:, there i a onetime application and the e fund
can be u ed for anything.
Having a large amount of credit can be tempting for studenu- to
have fun with e pecially in an area
like Myrtle Be ch that offers a variety of hopping and dining facilWes. If the tudent can pa s the
credit check. deal with the intere t rate and have enough equity in
their home to receive enough funding. then thi i a iable option.
Many Fortune 500 company
owner have used line' of credit to build their wealth. The greate t risk of taking out a home equity
line of cre}iit is that if students vio.late the contract. they can po sibly
10. e their hou. e.
There is no perfect answer for
the question of paying for higher
education, but by under. tanding
the guideline of the loans available to students, it is achievable to
pay for college and not -tart one's
career in debt.
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Music, movies, games and cartoons

CD REVIEW:·Alicia Keys' 'As I Am'
Kimberly Daniel
Staff Writer
Alicia Key~ continued her streak of placing
er debut album at o. 1 on the Billboard Top
_00 with her late t "A I Am."
Keys kept her street yet jazzy, blue ,neo- oul
'ound through studio albums" ongs in A Minor"
(2001), '"The Diary of Alicia Key" (2003), and
m t recently•••As I Am," released ov. 13 last
year.
Thi album begin with an instrumental muical intro that captures the e ence of oul mu ic
at its be t.
Key is brill" ant in producing memorable,
melodic, oulful tracks such as her first single
" 0 One.' Thi ong swept the charts and though
. it may eem as if she is straining her voice to produce the'track, it is a sound created to fit the song
perfectly.
The econd single relea ed" from the album,
'~ike You'll ever See Me Again,' i a magical
love ballad capti ating with Key 'soft yet pa sionate voice lingering in the er e "Every time
you hold me, hold me like it's the last time, every
time you kis me, ki me like you'll never ee
me again:'

One of the most effective song of the
album i track six, "Lesson Learned," in which
Keys is piecing her life together after heartbreak as she ings "I was burned but I call it
a lesson learned." John Mayer completes the
sound of the track as he accompanies Keys.
The name "As I Am" sums the album up in
three words. Key ha matured inee her previou albums and has grown into a more confident and focused arti t which i revealed
through every track.
Track Listing:
01. "As I Am" (Intro)
02. "Go Ahead"
03. "Superwoman"
04. "No One"
05. "Like You'll Never See me Again"
06. "Lesson Learned"
07. "Wreckless Love"
08. "The Thing About Love"
09. "Teenage Love Affair"
10. "I Need You"
11." here Do We Go From Here"
12. "Prelude To A Kiss"
13. "Tell You Something" (Nana's
Reprise)
14. "Sure Looks Good To Me"

~,~~st Ditch E.f fort by John Kroes"
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What's new this week
MOVIES

MUSIC

• "Definitely, Maybe" - Ryan Reynolds, Abigail Breslin
• "Jumper" - Hayden Christensen,
Samuel L. Jackson .
• "The Spiderw' ck Chronicles"
- Freddie Highmore, Mary-Louise
Parker
• '.' Step Up 2 the Streets" - Briana
Evigan, Robert Hoffman

• ichael Jackson - 'The
Michael Jackson 25th Anniversary
of 'Thriller'"
• Widespread Panic - "Free
Somehow"
• ighty lighty Bos~tones "Medium Rare" •
• Smashing Pumpkins - "American
Gothic"

Valentine's Day

in
fo

ACROSS
1. Valentine's Day
treats
3. Hugs and _ _
5. TiCKled
6. Stuffed, cuddly
friend
8. Hallmark, etc.
9. Spouse
10. Valentine's Day
month
11. Love's symbol

9

12. Valentine's Day
(date)
DOWN
1. Flying baby in diaper arrows
2. Chocolates, f1owers~ etc.
4. Public Displays of
Affection (abbr.)
7. Dinner
arrangements

7

1
7

8
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1 9
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Kyle Drapeau
Staff Writer
Super wI XLII: 1be Corooa. n of the Perfect Team, the ew
En~ Patriots. At least that's
what most f:U'L ~
ght, save
th se fe
aithful Gi
fans who
believed in their team down to the

A writer's 5 reasons why the
Giants won the S per Bowl
ith Ie than three minute lev. in
fourth" quarter
the tuff I ~nd ar: made of.

of theme ngam for e Gian

2. Plaxic Bur~
'a right.
In Super Bowl TIl. "Br ad 'a '
Joe
amath guaranteed a
in
again t th Baltimore Col . Thirre 16-0. A pe ty-nine Super Bo I later PI i 0 feet regular
on. On th"" fI ip id
Burre revi ed the art of the guar- ) u ha e the Gian . ho re 0-2
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SPORTS
Lacrosse team wins
first games of s~ason
Elaine Urban
Staff Writer

Photo by Amanda Kelley

Brett McCormick lifts weights in the lower gym at the recreation center on campus.

Fitness classes helps CCU
.s tay i~ shape and get healthy
Meg Duvall
Assistant Editor

~~~------------------Fitness classes offer a different
approach to workiIi g out while still
providing the same physical benefits as a traditional workout. The
Department of Campus Recreation
at Coa tal Carolina University offers a variety of titnes classes for
those who want to be physically fit.
Tara Saville, assi tant director
of Campus Recreation, talked about
the benefits of the fitness classes offered at CCU.
"All the classes we offer target
different things," said Saville.
In addition to reduced stress,
higher energy levels and building
muscles, taking a class encourages meeting fitness goals through a
social aspect. People pay more attention to what they eat when they
are held accountable by others, said
Saville.
Classes being offered this semester include Abs, Yoga, Pi-Yo
and TNT.
Abs is a 20- to 30-minute work-

out that focuses on the body's core,
which- includes the lower back and
abdomen. Yoga is a class that enhances strength and flexibility
through po es and meditation. PiYo is a class th1t combines pilates
and yoga.
For those wanting a complete
body workout, TNT is a class that
u es weight , balls, bands and other
personal fitness equipment.
Saville said her favorite class is
Spinning(R), which is a group cycling class.
"It's a different type of energy. The lights are off," said Saville.
"I1's a pretty intense workout, but
anyone can do it."
The spinning class has limited space with only 15 bikes available, so the fir·t 15 to sign up get
the bikes, said Saville. To get a spot
in the spinning class, show up early,
Saville said. The ign-up takes place
15 minutes before class start .
The newest class offered by
Campus Recreation is Tango. The
class is being taught by Paul McTaggart, who i an instmctor for
Carolina Dance Partners in North

Myrtle Beach.
"Last semes~er I did a one-day
crash course in ballroom and night
club dancing, tango is one of those,"
said Saville.
She asked McTaggart to come to
CCU to teach tango as a fitlless class
to interested students.
McTaggart will be teaching
tango for the first eight weeks of the
semester to teach the basic steps of
tango, and the culture and dress of
tango as well. His goal is to create a
. tango society at CCU, said Saville.
Students who take the class
do not have to have a partner, but
should come ready to learn the basic
teps and progress into learning
the more advanced types of tango
movement.
All classes being offered this semester are held at the Recreation
<;enter in the Aerobics Studio. To
view a complete schedule and description of fitness classes, visit
www.coastal.edulrecreation.

More than 400 college club laeros e programs have been created
in the United States. Coastal Carolina University's men's lacrosse team
is one of them.
The Chanticleer's are affiliated in the South Eastern Lacrosse
Conference and nationally affiliated
with the Men's Collegiate Lacrosse
Association.
Technically being America's
first sport, lacrosse is not credited a
much as football and baseball are for
being the "All-American" game.
- In the 1600s, Native Americans
invented lacrosse as training for
war. The intense training of lacrosse
made these warriors quick and agile.
This fierce wa,r training was later
picked up by the French and then
shared with Southern Canadians in
the 1800s.
A Canadian dentist by the name
of W. George Beers coordinated of-

ficial rules for the game in 1867.
Along with the rules, the game was
played for sheer full rather than
violence.
Lacro e's popularity has only
recently begun to flourish in the pm t
decade or so. However, it is the fastest growing sport ever in America
ranging from high school to National Collegiate Athletic As ociation
competitors.
The CCU team showed its true
warrior in it first home game of the
cason with an undefeated record of
3 and O.
Freshman Mary Grace Skidmere
uaid, "I was neverreally intere ted in
lacros e but it eems like the Coa tal boys have a lot of energy and skill
which makes you want to watch the
game and learn more about it." .
The eason started with a game
against Georgia Southern University. Despite the rain and chilly weather, both teams perfonned strongly.
By half time, CCU was leading 5-4.

>See Lacrosse page 19

Photo by Elaine Urban

For more information:
Contact Tara Saville at
349-2815.

CCU's men's lacrosse team played Georgia Southern University, East Carolina University and Winthrop University
Feb. 2 and defeated them all.
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Only four starters re urn
to softball tea for 2
Amanda Kelley
Photo Editor/ Writer
The women's softball team fini hed the
2007 season with a losing record of 22 - 34.
Last season the ladies had a weak offense but
a solid defense. TIle 10 e t field percentage
was .914 and only two player had more than
six errors.
Only four tarters are returning from the
2007 team; there are 'even newcomers. Returning is starting pitcher A hley Fredrick
who finj hed la t ea on with a 2.66 ERA.
Als returning are Allison Cantrell Brittnay
Birnbaum and Kel ey Riffel with batting a -

Lacrosse,

page 18

erages of .314..2_3 and .116 re pecti eJ •
Joining the 200 team are ophomore Mecaela Ballard; fre hman Cas Stuart; ophmore Laicole Walker: freshman Ashl y Pione; soph more Aly a Tomato ~ ju ior
erity L{)n~-Dropp~ fr hman Ashley Pedersen' ophomore Alicia I ;n; freshman ich lie E an . and fr hman Moroan D d.
The lady Chan w
pic ed third ut f
ix in the Big South Conference Pres ason
PolL Ri al and d fendin.= hampion \\ lllthrop University ras picked. first.
The softball eason b gins at th Jac onm nvitational in
\ 'lle Um ersitylBe t
Ja on 'iIle. Fla. F b. -10. Th fir h
ary ancL 11 a.m. Fe . 1

thi year a a g d outl

G
GRAD FI ALE IS YOUR 0 E-STOP-S 0 FO ALL 0
UPCO I G GRADUATIO
EEDS.

Wednes y, arch 12th 9:30 am- 5 pm
University Hall Rotunda

on th

aid adoun.
The team' third h m

The ~econd half was more inten e. ca irig the game to go into double 0 ertime.
Sophomore Tommy Cawley ~ oted in the Ii w
minutes remaining making the score 10-9.
Chanticleers.
The following game brought East Carolina University to CCU. It was a higb- oring
game. but CCU am out on top with a ore
of 16-10.
Juniors Ryan Dunham PJ. Graziano, Matt
Masey, Matt White and John Mai el all gained
points for ceu. Sophomores Tonuny Cawley. John Tysco and fre hman oah Sadoun
al 0 flung balls past ECU' goalie. Fre hman
!on Russo, goalie,. aved 21 ball .
"Winning the ECU game was a urpri
1 ngone but
for us. They beat u la t year. To beat them be our year:

SPORTS CALENDER
M Basketball

at Radford University

Mon. 2/11 at 7 p.m.

M Basketball

V Uberty University

Sat. 2/16 at 2 p.m.

W Basketball

V. UNC Asheville

Wed. 2/13 at 7 p.m.
Sat. 2116 at 7 p.m.

0

Office Hours:
on - Fri: 9am - 3pm
1512 Hicks Circle
Conway, SC 29526

(843) 234-1188
magnolialaneOlanecompany.co

w

.magnolialana.partme t .

A bundle makes
an CIYIesome

3-pointer.
The Power Bundle
There's no better deal than the Power Bundle from Time
Warner Cable:You get the blazing fast speed of Road
Runner High Speed Online, the amazing clarity of
Digital Cable with HD, and the unlimited calling plans of
Digital Phone. With On-Demand and DVR service, there's
no reason to miss any of your favorite shows. And you get
one easy bill that delivers big savings. So now you can
buy those courtside seats that you have been saving for.
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